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Thursday, June 3
3-4pm - REACH 30th Ann Community Picnic @St. Andrew’s
Saturday, June 5
7am-12pm - Breakfast On The Farm at Kasin Farms
Sunday, June 6
10am - Country Cowboy Church Service

Monday, June 7
6:30pm - Little Miss Hawley Pageant
7pm - Miss Hawley Pageant
Tuesday, June 8
6:30pm - Jackpot Team Roping
Wednesday, June 9
3-4pm - Library Story Walk at Westgate Park
7pm - Little Golden Riders Rodeo@Rodeo Grounds
Friday, June 11
7pm - American Heroes PRCA Barnes Rodeo*
            * Special family ticket pricing available
Saturday, June 12
8-11am - Hegland Rodeo Breakfast @HLS Parish Center
9am - Horseshoe Tourney @Riverbend Park
9am-3pm - Vendor Street Fair by City Hall -Jaycees concessions
12pm - Water Wars sponsored by Hawley Fire Relief on Front St
12-4pm Car Show - Registration at 10am by city hall water tower
    Cars drive down 6th St after Kiddie Parade
3pm - Kiddie Parade sponsored by Women Of Today - On 6th St
4pm - Rodeo Fest Parade along 6th Street
7pm - American Heroes PRCA Barnes Rodeo @Rodeo Grounds
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Friday Night 
Family Ticket $35

Advance Purchase 
Only

2 Adults/3 Children 
or 3 Adults

Also Veteran 
Discounts

 EVENT SUBJECT TO CHANGE DUE TO COVID RESTRICTIONS

Advance ticket purchase at hawleyrodeo.com 
until noon June 11

After that tickets available at the gate before show

Over the years, Breakfast on the Farm (BOF) has grown from a small 
hobby farm to a ranch. “That first year, the Hawley Lions served about 
800 people and were kind of overwhelmed with that. Over the next couple 
of years, the Lions were serving a 1,000 people an hour versus 800 all 
morning,” Keith Aakre stated.

Keith has been involved with BOF since the start. “I enjoy how BOF 
gets the community involved and how people always seem to look forward 
to it. If we’re late in getting the word out, people start asking when and 
where BOF is this year,” Keith said. To answer that question, BOF is 
Saturday, June 5.

This year, Mark and Karen Kasin are graciously opening their farm to 
the community, just as they have in the past. It is something the Kasins 
enjoy doing for a couple of reasons. “The money that the Hawley Lions 
raise during the breakfast goes right back into the community and furthers 
to help out people,” Karen commented and went on to say, “There aren’t 
as many farms like there used to be, so children don’t get the opportunity 
to experience farm animals and country living like they used to.”

While agriculture has changed over time, consumers still need 
agricultural products, and that is one reason BOF is so popular. “We promote 
different agricultural products to show the public what Ag is doing for them 
as far as providing food, clothes, and fuel. People get a chance to visit with 
different commodity groups and see exactly where products are coming 
from and some of the behind the scenes,” Keith explained. 

The Hawley Lions start serving breakfast at 7 a.m. and serve until noon. 
There is a free-will offering for the farm-country-breakfast of pancakes, 
sausage, and scrambled eggs. The breakfast commodities are provided by 
Red River Commodities, SunButter, Bongards’ Creameries, Lakes Area 
Cooperative, and Heart O’ Lakes Meats, just to name a few.  

The Hawley Lions also sponsor a Kids’ Pedal Tractor Pull that draws in 
the pint-size crowd, but the event is pending due to COVID. The pint-size 
crowd is pretty serious when it comes to this event, so make sure you’re 
pint-size gets registered starting at 8:15 a.m. so they’re all set for the Tractor 
Pull which starts at 9 a.m.   

Titan Machinery will have a corn box set up with toy machinery for the 
kids to play in. There will also be horse drawn wagon rides and barrel train 
rides. Daisy May, the fiberglass cow will be making a guest appearance 
as well.

Before you catch that wagon ride back to your car, don’t forget to drop 
your name in the drawings to win door prizes. And be sure to get a free ice 
cream cone provided by BOF and served by Hawley FFA Alumni and other 
Clay County Leaders on your way out. “There are about sixty sponsors 
for BOF and over 200 volunteers who help serve between 3,500 to 4,000 
people who come out for this activity,” Keith commented and went on to 
say, “And we’d like everyone to come out and join us to enjoy breakfast 
and see where your products come from.” 

Kasin Farms is located 3.25 miles South of Hawley on County Highway 
31 (4271 230th St. S). Breakfast starts at 7 and is served until noon, but the 
fun doesn’t end there. BOF is just the beginning of a weeklong celebration 
leading up to the 61th Annual Hawley Rodeo.

Bring your appetite to the Hawley Lions’ BOF


